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Mr. C. A CampbelL of MUloore, who la 
atadyiaf in the Propaganda, Beane, hae

Oonoeruing which the TorontoaSgBLSf SSnbntSfn of
There are 400,000 trained brown sol-

thiag that the party leadare may dodicta in native service, of whom wetoeeh ratherof the &5S.
hear pethepe once in 10 yean, and at eeophy. Mr. Campbell k aAt the election in Helton, Oat., 1,000,000 the altitude In which thehalaya the

on Wedneeday tost, Waldie, Grit, Ie eaMwtthmould he received here and In nod k n younglire by nrme if they could, and of 
whom we in England never hear a 
word. If the Pniaaian conscription 
were applied in India, we should with
out counting reeetrne or landwehr or 
any force not summoned in time of 
peace, hare *,500,000 soldiers actu
ally in barracks, with 800,000 recru
its coming up every year—e force with 
which not only Asia, but the world 
might be subdued. There tie tens of 
millions of prosperous peasants whoee 
hoardings nuke of India the grand 
absorbent of the precious metals, tens 
of millions of peasants besides, whose 
poverty, fellahs or Sicilliana or Con- 
nought men, are rich ; millions of the 
artisans, ranging from the men who 
build palaces to the men who, nearly 
naked and without tools, do the hum- 
bleat work of the potter.

Every occupation which exists in 
The in-

wan sleeted by twenty-eight of n This wee hie fast year inhe take other way. majority. This has always been nlent upon tl 
which the With both Tee Provincial end Industrial Kxht-doubtful doubt tho billtwist the Boa'sI see of Omet Britain saw treated tloefcrll win be held In this cityeleetion in 1887 Waldie was electedof the fa, the

over Henderson by n majority of 9debate, except to any that 
km from e friendly powa 4 th of October next. Aa will be

THE FISHERY TREATY REJECTED. heart tor thewith a to the
of the Fishery afraid to avow n bribery by agents. In January last 

Henderson wee returned by 140 votes 
oser MeLeod, nod now Waldie wee 
again elected by a majority of 28.

revolution of the wheel of fortune, end rmiisii Wellotu-t. a. 1.. 1disc lose Cleveland or Harrison reverter afraid to do right. Bat thesein the United lerpe fathering ef people U expected r. a tHeSnaaU 
Dveee Material IAfonuay frit that the

S4 le 8AM: No 1 tain l^tu—- wwvt c h ove
l e5Sm uSaEtThe Providence Journal in the 

comae at an attack my* “ the Senate, 
in formally refusing to approve the 
fisheries treaty, has only done, after 1 
pretence of careful study of its pro
visions, precisely what everybody has 
perfectly well known from the first 
that they would do. The debate, as 
carried on by the Republicans, has 
been 1 sham from the beginning ; 
there has been no sort of desire or 
purpose to judge the treaty upon its 
merits ; there has not been the slight
est endeavor to amend its faults, nor 
a single effort to suggest a better way. 
It might be supposed that Senators 
of the United States, in the Senate, 
at least, would be incapable of school
boy fretfulness, or of ward caucus 
politics ; it might be supposed that 
whatever proposition might be sub
mitted to them looking toward the 
settlement of 1 dispute which has for 
generations kept apart two peoples 
whose destiny it is, we are food of 
saying, to eventually become one, 
they would inquire into it honestly, 
carefully, and with anxious desire to 
sink party in country. It might be 
supposed that they would allow the 
inquiry to determine the final judg
ment. The nation had the right to 
demand these things from the Sena
tors. It k a demand which has not 
been acceded tax Humiliating though 
the indictment it, h does these gen
tlemen no sort of injustice to say that 
they have not honestly sought to 
make known the meaning and por- 
pose of the treaty at all, they have 
taken up its separate provisions not 
to ascertain their true value, but to

to a dose on the fiat met., no, ■ suJSi levs* nn s, 
*10; leswe No. a SSL1S tobe published by the Frederick's Pub

lishing Ox, promisee to be aa internet- 
lag end complete work. The publishers

proceeding fur- 
reekleut Hereof the treaty Tn wire of the death, after n 

few days' illnsre, of Mias Heater 
Campbell, eldest daughter of Sir 
Alex. Campbell, Lena tenant Gov
ernor of Ontario, at Inver token, 
Switaertond, on the list alt, will he 
received with great regret The 
deepened was well known in Ottawa 
eociety. She resided there until 
three or (bur years ago, when she 
went to Europe to reeide with her 
mother. Sir Alexander and hie 
younger daughter, Mies Marjorie, 
the young hoe tees of Government 
Hottne, Toronto, were at her death 
bed. The remains, it is believed, 
will be interred in Switaertond. 
Mian Campbell wan n Catholic, hav
ing left the Protea tant church some 

Toronto Catholic Review.

liter. It deprecates President Beef (quarter) per lb.land's action, refrmea to believe that the leBeedmade titotbleg.
Before the reeohition majority of J 

so unfriendlyyew S7.WWO- _________ ly spirit, and trusts that the
majority of the representatives will en
dorse the view that the talk of reprisals 
is premature. *

Hvfftüo Courier (Dem.) : “ By a party 
vote the Republican Senate has rejected 
the Fisheries Treaty. That this action 
of the Senate was baaed on the hone 
that campaign capital may be made 
out of the contention ie unquestionably 
true. But tliere ie no reason for the 
belief that the Republican leaden will 
gain anything in public estimation by 
their partisan oooree in this matter. 
The relations between the United States 
and Canada have again been thrown in
to chaos, all for the purpose of supplying 
the desperate Republican party with a 
little Presidential campaign claptrap.”

New York Time» (Indep.): “We are 
confident that the sober sen* of the 
people all this while hae not been de
ceived- Every legitimate claim of the 
fishing interests would have been se
cured by the ratification of the treaty. 
They certainly will not be benefited by 
its rejection, while vastly greater and 
more important interests will be put in 
jeopardy. This ought to be understood 
and appreciated by the people, and so 
far aa this question enters into political 
oonstderaliun In this canvass, it should 
be regarded as a question of confidence 
in the Administration or of support for 
the coarse of mean and reckless par
tisanship^ pursued by the Republican

New York Uenüd (Indep.): "The Re
publicans art in the majority in the 
Senate, And can have their way in a 
matter of this kind. The endeavor of 
the Administration to settle a vexed 
and irritating question, to mend a bole 
in the fence between us and Canada, to 
put an end to exasperating and inevi
table collisions with oar neighbors of 
the Dominion, ie met by a determination 
on the part of the Republicans to keep 
the quarrel alive. All right They 
have the power and will use it aa they 
see fit They have assumed, however, 
a very grave responsibility, and will 
not be permitted to shirk it in any 
emergency ; for while England and this 
country wookl be stupid and foolish 
to allow the question of salt fish to dis-

nuke it the most reliable work of the

fine?»■old at the low rate of two dollars, it
will 4o eo bybet this, too, was re-

Europe exists also in India, 
dustry of the vast continent never 
ceases, tor Indio, with a population in 
places packed beyond European pre
cedent, imports nothing either to est 
or drink, and but for the F.urofeant 
would import nothing whatever. She 
is sufficient of herself foe everything 
save silver. Amid these varied mas
ses, these *50,000,000, whose varied 
descriptions would fill volumes, the 
tide of lik flows as vigorously as in 
Europe. There is as much labor, as 
much contention, as much ambition, 
xs much crime, as much variety of 
careers, hopes, fears and hatreds. It 
is still possible to a moneyless Indian 
to become visier of a dynasty older 
than history, or finance minister of a 
new prince, whose personal fortune 
in hard cash is double that of the late 
Emperor William, or the abbot of a 
monastery richer than Glastonbury 
ever was, owner at sn estate that 
coven a county, head of a firm whoee 
transactions may vie with those of the 
Barings or Bleichroeders. One man, 
Juk Pcrshad by name, fcd and trans
ported the army which conquered the 
Punjaub.—Exchange.

strict party vote.Jected by the husks, per emr|a fact, the Republican Senators had Ms. ALSxxxtma McAvlay, of 8t- 
Peter's, anti Mr. John A. McDonald, of 
Johnston's River, Ml ban on Monday 
afternoon last for flommereide, where 
they were joined by Messrs. A. P. Me- 
Lallan, D. B Raid, and John P. Mc
Grath, of Hbmmerslde, Hope River and 
Tignish respectively, and all cromid to 
Point du Cheoe on Toaoday, rn rouir to 
the Grand Seminary .Quebec,to prosecute 
their studies for the priesthood. Messrs 
McLellen and Reid have already made 
one years' Theology, the others have 
studied their Philosophy and will enter 
on their Theological etodiee. We wish

Oatmeal, persist!up theirthe very first Why Ie the north pole like ea mien whls-mw mannfhalnew * 11 1. .--------------

thrown out, regardless of its merits or 
demerits. Their object in thus act 

is not hr to seek. The negotia
tions relative to the treaty, on the 
part of the United Sûtes, were 
brought about and concluded under 
the direction of President Cleveland 
gad his administration, and the ap 
proval of any thing which might re
dound to the credit of a Democratic 
administration on the eve of a Presi
dential election, would be altogether 
too much to expect from the Repub
lican party, hungering for office.

Here then ire the motives which 
actuated these liberal minded (?) 
Republican statesmen in their con
duct relative to the treaty. With 
Ibm. it was not a question of whether 
or not this was a reasonable and satis
factory means of settling a long stand
ing and irritating question between 
rv.-mt. and the United States, No, 
no, the prrdnminan- idea with them 
w, ,het political capital they could 
—k., and what odium they could 
cast on Presidant Cleveland's admin- 

by their attitude concerning 
idles* of quee- 
cotnily and of

___________ doing the kw
respecting people of the two notions

,fisted
(Ueek Currants, per Lettoee, per buefii . In Carpeta, at Ji
Pe?.tiLoeoe>per Ws give good rsssrwrsstCodfish, par

ntwNien
At St. Duastan's Cathedral,

store from day to day Is smash
Bolger, ôf Charlottetown.time ago.

ont o* a borgl^ths othTdey, TZd V
sail ns nn fnradaniimrShSîïPaesinsNT Cleveland's message 

recommending retaliation ie a moat 
extraordinary document. He aye 
that, hitherto, American fishermen 
have been subjected to “ numerous 
vexations, interferences and annoy
ances,” on the part of Canadian 
authorities, who deem proper to 
maintain their righto under the 
treaty of 1818. Yet this same Pro- 
ident Cleveland agreed to an arbri- 
tration; appointed Commissioners, 
one of whom, Mr. Putnam, k the 
Democratic candidate for Governor 
of the State oi Maine; expressed 
satisfaction with the result of the 
negotiations ; sent the treaty to the 
Senate with his unreserved endorse
ment, and strong personal recom
mendation. And now that the Re
publicans have rejected the treaty 
he advisee retaliation. By this act 
he ha lowered himalf in the ati- 
mation of those who have hitherto 
regarded him u a statesman. Either 
he was not sincere in hie course re
garding the treaty ; or, seeing that 
the Republicans were gaining ground 
by their anti-British speeches, he 
ha determined to go one better, 
and assume a more anti-British 
attitude even than his opponent».

Ws deeply regret to beer of the death 
of Rev I'. S. O’Ryan, D. D* The ad In- 
tollifence racked this city on Monday 
evening last Ills death took place at 
hk father's residence, Biliary, Quebec, 
00 the 22nd lust, after a tow days' ill
ness Dr O’Kyan was • native of Sfllery, 
and he made hie ecckeiatieal stadia 
at Laval University. He va in the 
ÎTth year of his ago at tho time of hie 
death, and tn the 4lh year of hk priest
hood He wee wall knows hare, bav- 
iag taught philosophy In 8L Do oaten's 
College daring the year 1887. He was 
a man of extraordinary talent, end dur
ing his stay bate he delivered several

SGKTti

leednneld. r. | 
a irtUgM bony.

Ht» Bargains la Clettlae, at

l^ndis-tau.
forty y «fan, sod woe known foi mild and genial disposition, kind new hoepiuihy to the travelling publie.

funeral warn aliandM k. - '

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND AND RE
TALIATION.

(userai was allaafad kyof a an ms Ini..  r .11 _

many excellent At KenyaRequièrent tn Yon see rat Uh
t Stanley Bros.

Pxorxasok Buell, who fere such a 
highly Interesting entertainment and 
artistic exhibition of natural ecenery in •a ttaSStt wof -----7 "7—■uiaii iih mn-

lions of
this city lot autumn, k at present 
visiting the Island. He will give one 
of his mat interesting entertainments 
in the Lyeeom, In this city, on Toeeday 
evening next, the 4th September, under 
the auspices of the 8L Vincent do Pool 
Society. We tool lore that this will be

K^SLrSWSSCSS:
already formed. Before the treaty 
was made known to the country, be
fore they them eel yes had seen it, even 
before it was made, they had publicly 
proclaimed their hostility to It and 
their determination to reject it. The 
long months of wise faced delibera
tion which have tallowed, the ponder
ous stray of legal and diplomatic 
authorities produced, the solemn sum
ming up of argument to give a judicial 
air to the final act—these things have 
only been the working out of a 
wearisome farce ; they do not hide 
the great lact that the treaty has been 
refused primarily not for what it con
tains or does not contain, but in 
consonance with a determination to 
reject any fisheries treaty which this 
administration should conclude, with
out regard to the settlement it might 
propose."

rare. Key ska rest It
Witt deration It Ie ay usee et anyGovernments of both countries to re

ceive roods to be forwarded to other 
countries fra of doty in bond, If entered 
at the ports of-'New York, Boston and

Trelnor, liscarcely expectedAlthough it
that 'fhe Senate would ratify the

Telegraphic News.
8na*onai, Aug. 14 —Eight ban-

at one time hoped that Poetised, in the United States, end 
other porto stipulated la the British .'KVttS

deer. Leeeexvllle, P. Q.Provinces. In 18841 the Government 
received notice thet fishermen would 
no longer be allowed to «tip fish in 
bond free through the Canadian Pro
vinces, end this had been enforced ever 
since; greatly to the detriment of the 
.American people.

The following bill wee offered in the 
Semite on the seme day : “ An Act to 
empower the President move effectually 
to carry oat the purposes of the Act 
entitled, ‘ An Act to protect the rights 
of American fishermen, American trad
ing and other vessels, and for other 
purposes,’ approved March 3rd, 1887,

the autumn session of Congress, when. died work i have been drowned by 
it Ting Toon.

Londom, Aug. 14.—The dory Dark 
8wrtl was spoken 1400 mil* net from 
Beaton. The optant reported all well

B». PXTBBSBOBO, Aog. 24.—OtU, 
thousand house have been burned a 
Orenburg. Tee thoeand factory oper- 
stives hare bon made komeko by the

LogDOti, Aug 24.—New» ho been 
received of tbs death of Sir Juba Boo 
formerly finance ui nie ter of tbe Do
minion of Oaada. He tree heating
in Caithness, in tbe north of Soutland,

talnamut giro by him last.year, and 
that they will not only go themselves, 
bat in vim their friends and acquaint
ance» to attend. The Prohoor will, in 
Mile entertainment exhibit many new 
If"tea Lot oar friend» not loo this 
opportunity of wtteeming on artistic 
exhibition of rare merit

the excitement of the election contest
councils might prevail.

The action of the majority in the WLÆt,*t!aT!S5.
however, ha changed all this

and relegated the question of the Till Now York Herald doe* not 
share the jalossy that certain Sen
ator* feel or profs** to feel over 
the program of Canada It rather 
Soda tùa growing unity of tbe 
empire a thing to be eounscsded, 
a will be aea by the following : 
“ The British Government having 
built it* railway sc row the North 
American dominion* is now preening 
forward a policy lor direct trade 
with Asia and Océanien. Subsidies 
M high as |160,000 and $226,000 
annually are paid to steamship litre* 
connecting British America with 
Japan, Hong- Kong and Australia. 
When we consider that a cargo can 
lave Southampton for Hong Kong, 
thence to British Colombia, and tak
ing mil to Quebec, again by tire aa 
to Southampton, we raalia that an 
F-ngliahman can go around the world 
goder hie own flag, taking the 
shortest and moat direct route, stop
ping nowhere bet on British ooiL 
This k the realisation of an Imperial

TS.'SrKA'S ‘-‘•'■ ■««wt.fisheries to the unsatisfactory position
which it stood in 1886.
Right after the rejection of the

» educational.

Tn» clames will reopen et BL Dnn- 
atan’s College on Monday next

The scholastic yore begins la tire 
Rnstioo Convent on Monday, Sept 3rd.

As will be re* by reference to our 
advertising column», the cl seres in tbe 
Convent do Notre Dome, Charlottetown, 
reopa a Monday next, the 3rd Sept. 
The educational advantage, afforded by 
this Hoe institution are lee well known

iTïTYtS
hie regret at its r5s sr**"-'

K Ure oyMeywreK matt ItweeM wSmto
ad fell dad a be wa .boot to Ire et 
a stag

Tobonto, Aug. 26—B. 8. Cox. bro-
ktv. and of Catrel Bak notoriety, 

f to-day at Niagara, Ont , 
l fight. Hf crossed the line 
>od tires with some Toronto 
“d. «h) captured before 
are.

JxcxsoavtLL. Aog. 86.—The board 
of health report op to • o'oioek Friday 
earning eight new mare of yellow fever 
A few hours «fferwerds more eases 
*«* reprexed end the official bailed» 
then lamed to the Washington aothori- 
tma was fourteen sew earn Then ha 
banni», new earn to-day and two

Bt. Jon. N. a, i 
woe * Saturday, Lai 
IS year old daughter el 
ing ia a boom on the —. ™
Bond end Victoria Street, was dan--'

«teSiss:
ber moth*? on the wuu. let a W T.
nflîÜ' •** lb* "* P"™"* «fr« door 

Mn. Fraser ■ apartments Ika |mt«ar«•“* her ad toS
oho had eo meriting to eho. fa,. On 

f1/1 •■‘•ring. Mrs. Fraser drew 
a revolver, end remarking, “ Look oak. 
I am going to shoot va» 4 red there

to Mr. and
rerotom 13kîîï*to fa
«■Ptywaa loaded. Ifr. Frawr said fa 
toaned hm revolrer to a triad and to 
wae returned on Saturday; and a fa RTC to to hi» triad empty fa Drew*

i«9BcüBBlyeealevy, sad all oie-but paradoucal that retaliation should
fmerifSooof by the Democrats, who MISLEADING THE YANKEES TO 

OUR 0WR INJURY.
— 1.

Yankee new*papere are greatly 
pluivwd ov.»r the epeechee of Mr. l*aorier 
an-1 Sir Richard Cartwright at (f>k- 
vllle. They would like to believe thorn 
true, and make pretense of doing eo. 
The Boh too Adrertirer, for example, 
■aye:-

“Tlie demonstration held Ip Qak- 
villa, Camilla, the other day, w* a Mr 
niflcaot one. an-I (lie add re* which the 
leader of the Liberal party, Mr- Wilfred 
Laurier, delivered on that occasion, wee 
strongly in favor of Prof. Gold win 
Smith's hobby of Commercial Union. 
Mr. Leaner made the sweeping asser
tion that ' them wan riot a man in 
Quebec to.day of 46 yeera of age, who 
bed not on tlie other aide of the line » 
qenr relative, a latiier, «m qr ancle,’ 
and he contended that in order to wcura 
the proeperitv of ('an ad a and clieck the 
cooeUut emigration Ie the ‘States/ it 
was neoeeeary to give op the policy of 
reetriction and try that of ‘ onreetricted 
reciprocity.’ Mr. Lanrior is nndonbtedly 
correct in con«dering ‘reciprocity’ g

tag* for Um Paired Stores'
It will fa noticed that a tire other 

aide of the lin» they aainslani the 
Grit fad of • Unrestricted Reciprocity " 
to fa merely "Goldwin Smith's hobby 
of Commercial Union." It ha aver 
yet entered their had» that ayons 
would fa Idiotic enough to propres Un
restricted Reciprocity between Urn two 
reentries, laving Oeaade fra to admjt 
Kegllsh sod Prefab goods on whatever 
term» she liked They andaraliml the 
fad a it wag espktlned by lie father,

vessels,’ etc., it shall fa lawful for the
President In his discretion, by procla
mation, to impend in whole or to pert 
the transportation of geode, wares and 
merchandise reported aa exported from 
any foreign countr ‘ '
bond and without

to fare A"MAY REPEHT AT LEISURE.

The Chicago Canadian American 
of a recent date says ; They are all 
torn up in Winnipeg over the bargain 
made by the Greenway government 
with the Northern Pacific Railway 
Company, may of the government's 
own friends maintaining that the com
pany ha polled tbe wool over the

ibk, ourlodged, a jim and
daims therein set forth. This course

inun le prarily eethe pert of the Democrats, may
it of doty to

or from the British of North
ilory of the 
he PraeldentUDIWU DIMIj WINMHIP UM I fBBBUMl

shall fa eatiafled that there ia any dials liàdy to be of ai great injury and crimination whatever to the a* of the
to the United States as Welland

premier’s eyes and obtained a larger 
subsidy and greater concessions than 
the circumstances warranted.

Knowing how such roads si the 
Sl Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba, 
the Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul, 
the Omaha, Rock Island and others 
have coveted the American North
west with rails, at their own expense, 
we doubt the wisdom of the policy 
pursued by the Manitoba government

the Dominion. Exactly what by tolls, drawback, 
otherwise, which to 88.—Akietof retaliation may be medi fond of tolls, or

cared by oor neighbors it is, of the United or ay of its drisses,
but should it be it shall fa•• toy to bis to Irens a proclama

tion to that
atoll of M•hall fa

CSV»reived by Owear or Napoleon." 
Referring to the complaint that the 
British subsidised lines are robbing 
American railways of the transcon
tinental traffic, the Herald ays : 
“ Them panic-*tricken folks forget 
that the American Pacific roads

Clair Flats Canal, and to the advertisement of tfa Sowria Ctai-tfa Secretary ef tfa Treemtrymarket of the United States to valu
able to our fishermen, we could poa- 
aibly manage to get along without it.

However the question of retaliation

authorise and directto obtain railway competition. Jn
our opinion the breaking of monopo- Act. The Preaideot, whao tratoiag given hr the of the Om- SHHraKssSt&î?inch diacri mi nation hasly wa sufficient inducement to Arne-
'__________L. a- ___a___ .La C.U TL.rican roads to enter the field. The 

offering of subsides and privileges are 
looked upon is plums by our shrewd

roller.know» a not to require aydiscretion, 1 
(Wired by the dation. Tbe Catholics of Eire's Coeatyset shall no

will stand by her rights ap set forth
to the treaty of t$i$, ad, which this ex-nadfiri to carry this actto the agtent of millions. This educational Iretitotioo plaçaCleveland, to the to be asked, certainlywithout within their reach- Borne f re preen*- 

and red notFor thetreaty just rejected. without Importuning municipalities »d to wee retained empty, 
tbe remotest Ida that it

to the
for «id, end In the of the
would do the dowmeot thus profusely given had The 81. J(beany dHS- Londoh, Aithree will Cleveland’s taohew, will faThe po-But they see that bean hoeeetiy applied to tbe ronde, to the Hereto Convent Mothersitfoa to gwkwitobens rew in a fever of 8L Margaret hae3Ü2bto by bit ooaetilin a fit to be played

mu even wiio
consequently in i 

L While willing at the Ooovoto to Charlottetown beforewould have ban no British Pacific 
Railway." No doubt the Chnadian 
Pacific would have found the core- 
petition otoaar if the United Statua 
railways had been aonatrneted am

that they Orrawa, Awg. tl.that It to
hroe ttat tfa Betaliationtap the tortile wheel fields on the Ca- i msanlag. Tweplareable 

ocrer. It reay have hereWe give bdow a few traitera have BUI ef tfa UnitedVotai froB Arlington, Lot U.that all they will ire to do to to welti pel to fane within threein the American North went, they me SSHHKB8*to bleff Canada into (mating tfa Ai Hon. J. B. D. Thom,ahead and naturally do not sines thet to VfltVoti! they are aUav. they C.M.G.
Mr. Green way's bait hato the United totswsto are aiaotovoivwd

of tfa abovemeet end will MowvMAUAag. r-Jereph Arab.the people all tfa Nature qnotatlou. It proven coucluively what
we have adverted to, that aoWe meet await the nest atop. It to Jr-'arss, togriawThareday. to tfawill fa■rraïL-allowed to Umatoapre- tfa two eopolfitotiy friendlyTHE VASTNESS OF INDIA. irea"aàvelaodof tfa liberal term. Tfa Otnht saysoffered the railway by the vales of reciprocity to this country who

CONVENTare always Ire, lik*
r equally a good 
had iqjeotoathi Of eame, tfa Yi

CnpcfiOu i litre lie,that If It to aof India, ao far is- ■ - -   » 1- -.1 -1 ,  ̂| — — A— A Lbwne not Mia, owing to me ueceeaity ” for ae to have It,
but It SOURIS.eat, fora Canada lamaSSmifVm1' Er Richard Cartwright told tfa people 

ef ChariottolowB to lift: "There to
up their the ret N tfa

the real
W»« ef the y totale,

they harea-TrireM," all tbe
ef war
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